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INTRODUCTION
In the last year or so a great deal of attention
has been paid in a number of·quarters
of-quarters to community legal
education.
of

Concern about hUman
human rights, the expanding role

governm~nt,
governm~nt,

the effects of compulsory mass education to

an increasingly high level and the improved media of
communicating knowledge and information,· have all combined
to reinforce the call ·for
-for greater knowledge amongst
citizens of the laws by which they are governed.
The curricula of Australian High Schools have for
some time inclUded ·the
'the teaching of aspects of the law.
Partly as a reflection of the movement for greater community
legal education, the courses available have expanded
in recent years, as have the numbers of students studying
legal and law-related subjects.
It would be wrong to assume that everyone welcomes
thes.e developments.

There is recent evidence to the

contrary. Early this year, the Tasmanian Government presented
legislation to confer on the Tasmanian Law Reform Commission
Conunission
a new and special duty with respect to legal education.

.
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conf~rring
conf~rring

Tne Bill envisaged

.on the corrunission

a power
"to carry out or arrange to be carried out
such education of persons, whether at

school or otherwise,
othe~viser in order that -the
~he
purposes and principles of the law
applicable to [Tasmanian] may be easily
understood by persons without legal knowledge
or experience":."
In the Legislative Council, opposition was expressed
to this subclause. The .government explained that its intention
was to introduce a working knowledge of the law in the
High School syllabus in Tasmania and to give the State
Law Reform Commission a function in that regqrd.
The
idea was described as "ludicrous and ridiculous in the
extreme" by the opposition Whip, Mr. Pearsall.

As reported

in the Hobart Mercury, he said that the teaching of law at
schools might encourage young people to take it upon
"-to be their own lawyers".
themselves "·to

Their newly found

. Knowledge might get·
naIl sorts of trouble"
get" them into f'1all
particularly with finance :!
"People "'ill
",ill get themselves into major
contractual dangers with a basiG insight
into the law.

They will walk about thinking

they know sufficient about the law and do
.

things themselves II

1

•

The view expressed by Mr. Pearsall was accepted.
The Subclause was deleted from the Bill.

It is as well to

remind ourselve:s
ourselve~ that despite the new.enthusiasms
new _enthusiasms for
community legal education and increased teaching of 1awrelated subjects
sUbjects at school, doubts persist as to the basic
philosophy, wisdom an~ effectiveness of the endeavour.
Nor are these doubts confined to lawyers with a vested
professional and economic interest to protect.
for example, is a farmer and contractor.

Mr. Pearsall,

-
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LEGAL' STUDIES

New South Wales

Despi te the doubts, there has been a significant
the -teaching of legal subjects
expansion in the-teaching
sUbjects in schoo.ls
schoo~s
In June 1979, the ·Al·stralian Legal

in the last. :few years.

Educa tiOD Council, a body formed by the Law Council
Counci 1 of
Education
AustralasiaI1 'Unive"r"sit'ies ':Law
': Law Schools'
Australia and the Australasiart
publisI:'ed a first information .bulletin.
Association, pUblis~ed
Titled "Legal Studies ·in Secondary Schools" it surveys the

Au~tralian SChools. 2
present state of law teaching in Au~tralian

It

."repe'at-·.the" details collected in the
is not appropriate to
t"o·:repe'at-·.the"
review; However, i
t :'is 'Useful
review"
it:'is
useful
developments ;,.,
;'0'

-to

describe- the ·main
., .,
"

,_ .• _ i·_

", '~n'
,I;n' New' South Wales ," "the·
"the"· study. 'of commercial' "ahd
law'·s'ubj'ects· has be'en avaiTable'
avaiTable':for
.'consumer
consumer law'·s'ubj'ects'has
:for some time as
the- subject :"coromerce"·:·
part of the"
;a·n.d 10.
only ih Years 8, ,9
,g;a·n.d

i t is available
However', it

Tt· is. not available -as part
Tb

C"ertificate:£--for
of the·.Higher School Certificate:£::for.

Ma-tri-cu'lation'~';'l
Ma·tri.cu1ation·~';1
:-~.
...':'.~'

- ... ",:'!:,'

.:" .
, :'.......

. '_._. :;- . " . ReCentJ..y
RecentJ..y ,:a' ;..:numbelT
;..:numbeJr ioft;"other',_,a:pprov.e:d
ioft;"ot.n.er',_·approv.e:d !stucii+.l:e's-"
.:'
lstud,.i:e's'"
desi.gnated r ·,avai.1able .in Years 11 and 12. They include
were desi.gnatedr"avai,lable

"La\17 and Government";

Itt,:,:""Law
""Law in Soc·iet
Soc·ietyn.
"Law and Itt
y l1.

as- one unit but not towards the student's
All count as'
student1s best

ten aggregate marks in the H.S.C.
The most imaginative development is undoubtedly the

establishment of the High School Education Law Project
(H.E.L.P.)
Wales.

initiated by the Law Foundation of New South

Under Mr. Tjerk Dusseldorp, the project has provided

material and courses for teachers.

It does not

favou~
favou~

establishment of a special fllegal
f1legal studies" course.

the

Instead,

i t seeks to give a "legal dimension" to many subjects already
Commerce', Sopial
So:cial Science, Economics
being taught, including Commerce,
and the like.

The H.E.L.P. newsletter "Legal Eagle" is

distributed in 500 N.S.W. High Schools.
published by

C.C.H~
C.C.H~

Two "Eagle Books"

Australia Limited ("Jobs and the Law"

-Protection")
and "Consumer 'Protection")

are the first in a series and

have been well received in N.S.W. and other States.

-
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Victoria

The Victorian Conunercial Teachers' Association
has played an important part in promoting, developing and
supporting courses in Commercial and Legal S.tudies in
Years 11 and 12 in that State.

(Ii-S.C.) course
The Year 12 {H.S.C.l

is taught in approximately
approxi.mately 24Q gecondary Schools.
there were 7,200 candidates.

In 1977,

Only English, a compulsory

subject and Biology and Australian History out+anked
Qut+anked
Commercial and Legal Studies in the numbers taking the
course.

It

~s

estimated that there are about 14,0000 Year

11 students in· approximately 250 Secondary Schools studying it.

Despite the title, the courses are not confi~ed
confi~ed to
Commercial Law. They seek to develop appreciation of law
as a social .institution by a study of the purposes of law
law,
1

the authorities that_make
that. make and enforce it and a knowledge of
certain selected areas of the law which are of direct
·concern
ordinary members of the community.
'concern to
to,ordinary
have studied

Most teachers

law ·subjects
B._-A.
B.Ec.
'subjects in their B
..-A. or B
.Ec. courses.

Queensland
There is no specific subject "Legal Studies"
available in Secondary Schools in Queensland. The position is
similar to New South Wales.

A number

ot

course topics,

generally in Years 8 to 10, include scope for teaching
aspects of law.

Also at lower levels, there is scope for

so-called "school subjects II, peculiar to a particular
Secondary School.
an emphasis on law.

Some of these have included subjects with
In some non-St~te
non-Sta.te schools a .Legal
~egal

Studies unit is taught.
A Parliamentary Select Committee on Education is
currently reviewing education in Queensland.

It has before

i t a review of secondary curricula which proposes more elective
subjects and greater emphasis on "school subjects" including
Australian Law, Commercial Principles, Legal Studies and
Police Studies.·
Studies.'
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Sou"th -Australia

.. :.taugh.t ,to,
Commerce ;is ..:.taugh:t
-to: Grades 11 and ,12· and includes
is..also
also a
some study of Conuuercial Law. There,.
There,~ is

un~t ...on

Law in Grade 12. Social Science .. The numbers. of students
taking .these courses :i-s
;i-s quite.sm:dl.
quite.sm:'lll.

However, a Legal Studies_9urriculum Committee of
proposed '"a Seniav
the Department of·.Education··has. proposed--a
Seni-oli.... :·
Matricul·ation Course in Legal Studies.::;IThis was part of
repor;!: .. issued:.in.
issued;.in .._January
January 19-79 :.proposing
a 'wide-:-rangihg repar;±:

of the number·.,of.
number-:of ~ publicly-_exami.nable .. courses.
expansion of
The same

_~eport
_~eport

-a course·: in "Legal'
suggests "a
"Legal Studies"

at
-Year 11. CcolourfullY,.described
Ccolourfully,.described as "'Survival
.Law") .
at-Year
"'Survival.Law")
tried.,and·.:full-.introductlon
Pilot- schemes :have,.,been.:have;.ibeen.- tried.,and·.
. full-.introduction of
the course is'
'expecteduin 19BL.,
is''expecteduin
19BL .', Incorporation of legal
lower' :level ;-;SociaL. Studies,,courses
courses is
is..also
also
topics in· lower·:level;-;SociaL.Studies
envisaged~.
envisaged~..':".'.
:.... ';:.'.,>'-,.
-;:.,.,".--.-..

. .

-

~

-

.;.;;;,):',':';

-.,

..
'... '.
..--"_
_~,
.. ~ ...,'.
...,'. ,..,'
, .. ,'

..;:~ -

~\lestern Australia
Aust-ralia
Western
~.~9al
~~9al

major. theme in
and law-related education is. a major.theme

teaching_.:of_Sociail.S·tudies.:
Beginnir:lg .in Year 1 with
the teaching
..:of_SociailStudi-es.: .. BeginnirJ,g
Family

R~les,
R~les,

-envisages a 'comprehens'i:ve
'comprehens'Ive survey
the 'course 'envisages

of political and legal 'institutions to year 10 when "social
issues. in Australia" are studied
stUdied to identify the importance
of laws in attempting to overcome human problems in our
society.
The Curriculum Branch has also prepared a Year 9
topic ti tied, simply,

"Law".

It is part of the Social

Studies syllabus"
syllabus~ With the aid of the Attorney-General and
Law Society of Western Australia, material is expected to
be available to schools in 1980 to promote this subject.
In a number of pilot schools, H.E.L.P. material has been used.

-
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In' 1979 'a new course "Law" replaced Commercial Law
I t aims to provide a general
genera 1
It

as a Year 11 and 12 subject.

knowledge and understanding of the legal system and to
outline rights and responsibilities.

''''It is n0'l:;,
no'l:;, however,

t.he purposes of Tertiary admission.
examined "for the
Tasmania

~

The cause of legal studies received a setback in
Tasmania' during the debate on the Law Reform Commission
Commiss'ion
Tasmania'during
Bill "1979! described above",

Legal Studies are taught as

part of the secondary programme in

Socjal.Scie~ces.
Socjal.Scie~ces.

This

course'
sUb-unit "The Individual and the Law".
course" includes a sub-unit

Terri tory ';o'f' Australia
Northern Territory'af'Australia
Each- Secondary SchooJ.
Eacn
Schoo~ i~ this Territory has its own

school-based curriculum.
syllabus.

There is no centrally prescribed

Legal Studies are taught as a separate Year 11

subject in two High·Schools in Darwin. But because most
SUbject
.t-he Territory
~s-it for South Australian public
.students in
in.~he
Territory~sit

examinations,
examinations,' and as Legal Studies has not yet been
accepted 'as a Matriculation 'subject
-subject in that State, it tends
to be studied by those students who do not propose Tertiary
education.
Australian Capital Territory
As in the Northern Territory, there is no central
syllabus authority. The Federal, Minister for Education,
Senator Carrick, has indicated that out of the previous
components, as part of a wider study of Economics, Consumer
Education, Commerce and Social Science, in the past four
years Legal Studies has aChieved status as a "separate
3 In Years 11 and 12 it is
discipline
discipline"lO in A.C.T. Schools'.
taught in five out of six colleges, at each of which
approximately 70 students are studying it. These courses
have been approved by the Australian National University
for Tertiary entrance purposes. The Minister also indicated
that the subject Legal Studies is emerging as a separate
teach,ing discipline in Years 7 to 10.

In four of the fifteen

High Schools in the Capital Territory, courses in Legal
Studies have been implemented.

THE STAGE REACHED',
REACHED·,

CONFERENCES..
A PHASE OF CONFERENCES.

.o;f....Criminology_ ,-.
,-,
Australian Institute .o;f....

,.~ ....

.~,_.,~.,~."

'

April,- 1.9 7.9 ..'.~,(13,~.iJ?
;C:t,(~,~.iJ?. E
E}.r··",C?p..
~:aw,-:-_.~,e~_~ted
In April.}.r··",C?p. "Le?!,al
"L€?!,al ..aJ?:9, ~:aw;-:-_.~,e~_~ted
Education

i!l
,sponsored
i!1 Australia" was .sponsored

CriminoloT(
CriminoloT.( in

~anberr}:.:
~anberr .~:.:

tU,te of
by, the Insti tu.te

Thirty .thJ;ee
.th~ee people i,nterested

part.' "The
'The seminar
in legal education in schools took part"·

examined eleven topics a,nd
~nd was addressed by a number of
specialists' after the opening.by Senator Knight,representing
the Commonwealth Attorney-Genera,L ''.". " .,.:.;
> ;'.

.....

,,-,:,'
,,',:,"

;

Australian Legal Aid Commission Seminar
at.-~he .G?ul-fie.ld
.G?ul-fie,ld
In late,. June ,197.9 .. at.-~he

Instit.,ut~
Instit.,ut~

.of·

Technology a seminar on Community Education was sponsored

by the

Commonw~al,t,h . L
Legal,.,.~i.d
:Commissi_on . .
Commonw~al.t.h
egal::,.~i.d:Commissi.on

Over three days,

discusse.~, ,,On,'
:,:wide_ ·r~ng~·
-r~ng~' o·f..::.
~op,iG~.
Ini tiatives
. papers ,.were,
-.were. discusse.q...
,On.' ·a
-a:,:wide.
o-f..:: .~op.iG~.
Initiatives
already
tak.en, w~re:;
w~re:; out.l~ned·,:~·.tbe.
out_l~ned·/:~··tbe. r.easons,
r.easons,..,for
for 'promo.ti·ng
-promo.ti-ng .
already....,.tak.en,

legal education in

th~..

community .were
,were ex.amined.,.
ex.amined_,_ a number
coinmunity

sI?~c.ia~_ copcern~.
copcern~. were.,-studied:
were",studied: -~n,~
-~n,~ ...,prob}~l!'~"
of. sI?t::c.ia~.
prob}~1!'~" p;f
~\f .
.co-ordinating initiatives were then .s~r:utinised
.s~r:utinised ..
.co-ordinating
"t',;
·,t'.-.

.-".. '.:
~~., ,'.: ':'

,.
'.',"'.''''
.''''

·r'-;')l-r>··M~RY
.-P:H~tt-h,E1 ;,:~pp,:ir5.~);S~,\I,~,i[e·9.~·:.we,J~)t:9~yo~<!:>~ith~
;,:~pp,:irs~); S~,\I,~,i[e·9.~·:.we,-11)t :9~yo~<!:>~1th~ theme
·r'-;')l~:",·M~RY.-P:H~tt-h_E1
.;sp.e.cial.;:p~!fi~ult~.~}5 o.f
o,f COIIU"fl.\lFlicating
cOrnITl.\l.l)icating
of this paper. The
The.;sp.e.cia~.;:pj)~:Ei~ult~.~}3
groups I migrants,
migrants I women,
\-vomcn I
law and legal rights to low-income groups,

aged persons and pensioners, Aboriginals, prisoners and
other institutionalised people,·the handicapped, children
and young persons all carne in for close examination.
At the end of the conference a number of "action
goals" were identified.

with the help of computers they
With

were ranked according to the priorities which participants
assigned to them. Among those securing a high priority
were:

*

Legal Services Commissions in the States should
have at least one person to co-ordinate
community legal education (C.L.E.) and run a
clearing house
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**

The Commonwealth Legal Aid Commission (C.L.A.C.)
should sponsor a wide-ranging _public report
on

C.Jh~'
C.L.~.

along- the lines of
of- the Sackville Report
along-the

on Law and poverty in Australia

*

C.L.A.C. should run an open national conference,
in an appropriate format, to secure the ideas
of special target groups e.g. welfare and
ethnically disabled members of the Australian

*

corrununity
con'sultation with the
C.L.A.C. should, in consultation
Australian Law Reform Commission and the AttorneyGeneral, develop policies regarding the need for
and provision of
duties,

*

a~

no~ification
no~ification

of rights and

a regular part of, statutory machinery

Efforts should be made to develop links between
local communities and professional individuals
C.L~E.
to take part in promoting and teaching C.L.E.

*

The media should be used to demystify laws and
to expJ."ain the law in ordinary language

*

Funding for communicating basic legal information
to society should be sought from relevant
interested sources e.g. commerce, hire purchase
companies, the banks etc.

Among the general action aims

ide~tified
ide~tified

,
by the C.L.A.C.

seminar was the suggestion that national and State C.L.E.
bodies, when formed, should develop training programmes for
persons such as teachers and welfare workers engaged in
educating others or in advising- citizens as to their rights
and duties.

Much emphasis was placed upon the preventive

role of legal education and the need to bring this_ factor
to attention by cost-benefit analysis.
This Tenth Conference of A.C.E.T.A.
Now,
NOw, hot on the tail of the C.L.A.C. conference is
this Tenth Conference of ·your Association.

There are few

in Australian society in a better position to promote the
cause of community legal education than you.

Teaching legal

related subjects in schools is by no meanS
mea,ns the whole answer
to the raising of community awareness about the law and
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its

institutlons>·-·;·~'lt
institutlons>'-'~"'lt would

legal

be a- folly 'tc)"believe
'to"'believe that the

discipTl-Me(twh1'c1V~ttakes"" a:;'lif~!\si
a:;'lif~!\si a:ev6lted'-4abcU'r'
discipTl-Me<twh1'c1V~ttakes""
u'evolted i·9:.aboHr'

to

accomirioB."ated'·"in' 'a':Bigh S'c'hool";,course or a
master, could be" acconUribB.'ated'·"in"a':fli"gh'
Junior Social Stbdie"s"
Studh~'s"

pro'gr,iriune«
pro"gr,iriune'!

Because a full knowledge

and apprec-Lation 6"f substanfive law' 'cannot be. achieved
withe,lit most di-ligerit
it::-cannot :be
'be 'the
witho,lit
di"ligerit study) it::'cannot
-the target- for
progy"amme
a realistic progY"amme

oIJ:"'c-6mmuri:ity~ legal- educat'ion;~or
educat'ion;~or
oIJ:"'c-6mmuri:ity~

of legal education' in 'scr;ool'sr~
,"''Tna:ti :' targethmns:e..'",ibe
-, sbm'ething
'scr;ool~r~ ""'That;:
targethmnst::",ibe'som'ething
else.
:-.-"

H

,",

Schooi:-< curric.ul·~":(a"(lthori;tle-s
pressures to incTude:' "this or

'-are-~ undei

that':su~ject·

competing

in the school

Pres'sure:" is applieq- b)l" those-·who want to- get

progr"amme.

back to the :·tli.ree~: RS:l>;):."CoU::tl'te-rp·te·s:gure·-~i:~: e;xert"e"d·~by ·those
who want to

enricn-~~the;~eaucation-

core element and·- increasing

·variety~

special subject·s·'which· ··. a·re:-'-new·
surprising r

~i ven

·expe·ri-edtc-e ·bY' reducing the
school-:,options and

·a-nd"·(modern·~,v.4·I

t, -is not

the federa-l organi·sa.tion -."of::: o"ur· coun try

and the competing. pre$sures::·~L_·have ·-mentioned"~l.that: there is·
no unanimity- :about· .the._ purpds·es of·: legafL:-:-·education: in
schools.

Because> there·· ·i-S'_"D0 .unu.nimioty-: an-d. no .. common

philosophy, competing approaches have emerged. In their
paper to the CLAC

Conference, M.. Sherry and J. MCArthur 4

identify four ways in which law and law-related education is bein
incorporated into the school curricula in Australia
(a)

As a separate subject, as in Victoria, "Conunercial

(b)

As a compulsory but subordinate.

and Legal Studies"
subject unit.

As in one school in the A.C.T.
(c)

As a topic. incorporated in more general courses
such as Social Studies, Business Studies and the
like. This is a common-place but typified in
the \\lestern Australian Social Studies Syllabus.

(d)

Incorporated "across the curriculum" _Although
favoured by many educationalists, this is rarely
tried in schools:

It is harder to compartmentalise

and specialise and would require major
reorganisation of traditional education patterns.
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Each of these approaches has its own advantages and
disadvantage-s~·.'
disadvantage;s~·.'

The
;,special·-:subject gives .students
,students ..a
.. a sound.
The;'special·-:subject

grounding in the law and ....i"ts
l"ts "insti tu1;j.ons
tU1;j_ons

~But

i t tends to

be elitist and may descend into rote learning of specific
legal rules.

The compulsory unit gives all students some

exposure ·to the law.

But:
But"

it is piecemeal and tends to

divorce law from its sOQial milieu.

The incorporated topic

is taken by all pupils.But may not be taught in depth
because teachers feel uneasy in a discipline which is
regarded as the specialty

of another profession.

The disagreement about the presentation of~legal·
of ..legal·
studies reflec.ts aalack
lack of clarity in_ identifying the
objects of introducing law-related topics--'into -,the
-·the school
curriculum.

I

(i)

wou~d

identify four principal objects :

to demeythologise·the·'-l-aw,
.·its institutions,
demeythologise'the"-l-awj .-its
officers anq practitioners and to show their

,. relevance ,_-to;
.,~way;:we·: -Ii
ve
··relevance
_-to, the
the.·~way·:we·:
-live
peacefull~
peacefull~

{ii('·

tog~ther
tog~ther

in society;

explain' the way'. in :which'
to explain.
.which· the law .is
constantly-developing-and
constantlydeveloping -an'a adapting in the
hands of Parliament, the Government,

jUdges
judges

and othersl
(iii)

to inform people about some at least of the
most important and regularly recurring rights
and duties that they will have to face as

citizens.

Many commentators at the CLAC

seminar complained of the distortion of perception
of rights by United States television programmes.
In the United States, unlike Australia; children
tend to learn the Bill of Rights at school,
if not at their mother's knee.

In Australia,

we may even rely upon the fact that people do
not know their rights and little is done to

inform people about them;5 and

,

";"

..
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(iv)

the·
to perc.e,ive the-

Jaw;\'.as.,.a.meun~,·of·se~urin9
Jaw;\'.as.,.a.mean~,·of·se~uring

soqiai~.,chaBge:.~ P.f:l
p.f:lqL.:;!EO
~ea(lise. ltthen ti.ndi
tindi vi,d-ua.l'
vi,dua.l' s
soqiai~.,change,.~
q'L.:; lEO ~ea(lis€.

•.
,~esponsibili:ty; ,to
:t0i~

a-)part·,
howe·ve-r, small,
take a-~
part-,: howe.ve-r,

the. orderly ·development,
in the,
-development,

modernis~tion
modernis~tion

and reform of the law.'
These objects

ref,~.ectl.
ref~~ctl

roy ·own interests. Sherry
of cour,se,
cQur~e, roy·own

fairly ·qompelling,
fo.r.
and McArthur list. as "fairly
-qompelling, reasons.'" fo;r.
II

school. curricolum the
inclUding
,in ,the school.
including legal education .in
considerations, :
'following considerations,.:
" '- ."
* . The· law r,egulate;:;s
r,egulat~s ,the."p·:r:ivate·.a:nd busin.ess Life
of a citizen

**

Members·of:
a,-·society·need·,·to
be.:aq-are
Members
·o(.a
c' society' need·,·to,.be.
:aq-are that society

*

i~div~d,ual" ,is",?xpec:ted
",to ..work,
..work"through
The .. i~div~d,ua]:,
,is"l?xpec:ted".,to
,through our

dep~n-ds
dep~~ds

upqp

~

st:,J;."U,<;::t-qre'
o~ legal.
legal, rules
s~~uptqre'o~

,..
, .. 1ega+..
1ega+ .. \!?;yst~rn,'
\!?yst~lTI" to,
to . proi;.~c;t
proi;.~c;t qr.-·
qr." assert ~his.
~his. :rights
proviod~s·.
,a
fOl.lnqati,(~m
-the
improvement, of
Law
provic(l~s·
..afounqati,qm
for
'the
improvement·
*
the qualii;y.,:of life,:,,"
_
pr.,QY.i:9:~~:,.alten)..a.tiy(? :;;qluticms
=?Qluticms
pr.QY.i:9:~~:,.alterI)..a.ti,y(?

*

Law

*

Early

t;Q·:many of
t;q·:many

SOCiety"
p-~oblems ','J":'
"-l.'.'\~:
society" s p~oblems
'::''J'-:' "o.-.'\~:
recQgn~tioI)..~:o~. a ...-legaJ:,~prob:kem
recQgn~tioI)..~:o~,
lega);,~prob:kem

by le:gaf:;.'Pi?r.cepti.QI,ls;. . ,:(! ','J,

*

".-''''
".-'''-

,may :be .aided

-', "' ..
-"".'

- ..

ind,iv~_d':lal",tl:q.de~:s.tan-9.s t,he..:l,<;!-;W...h.e
t.he..J<;!-;W...h,e ,wil'l:
If an
anind.iv~~d':1al,,'\l:q.de~;s.tan-9.s
,wil'l~ have

a greater interest in specific legal and other
reforms

**

He will also come to· realise that the law cannot
solve all society1s problems e.g. drugs, drunkenness,
vagrancy, the road toll etc.

Other writers say that· we should lift our sights from these
rather pragmatic justificat'ions
justifications of courses in legal studies.
According to this view, the
the generation of ideas.

bu~iness
bu~iness

of education includes

Law is an important and exciting

intellectual discipline which is \"orthy of study in its own
right ana will help to develop analytical ability.6

Another

OPPosition,
view, precisely to the contrary of the Tasmanian Opposition,
is that we should be promoting sufficient knowledge in
society that people can solve many legal problems for
themselves, without the need for access to lawyers, courts,
chamber magistrates, welfare,
welfar~ workers or indeed anybody. 7
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Until there is a clear understanding of the target
to be aimed at, the mode in which legal subjects are
introduced into the school,
will' continue to be
school. curriculum will,
varied.

Of'
course, there is no essential "reason why
why' 'the
O~course,

victorian specific s'ubject
subject approach. should be seen as

necessarily alternative to the absorption of law into other
school studies.,

The two approaches ca'IJ
ca'JJ plainly proceed

harmoniously together. But if there is an urgency, it seems
to me to be that of ensuring that every Australian
school child learns something about the law-making process
and some of the basic rules with which he must comply (and
which he can put to his advantage)

Aust~alian
~~ Aust~alian

society.

I confess that i t is hard to justify .in logic or morality
the rule of law that every man is- taken to know the law
and is not excused by i-gnorance of the law, when we do little
to bring its most important' rules to attention in the
classroom.

It is not only those who take the special

subject
sUbject of "Legal Studies" who are 'deemed to know the law
and who must comply with it.

It is everyone.

I applaud

the development. of special subject programm~s.
I am glad
th.e
programrn~s.
to see that in Victoria and the Capital Territory, they have
been admitted as Matriculation subjects. They will have
an obvious place for the student who goes on to professional
and clerical employment.

But that is not enough.

Too long

has Legal Studies been the Cinderella of -the school
programme. Why should i t be so?

If one is healthy and

has chosen the right ancestors, one can go through life without
consulting a doctor.
see a vet.

If one detests pets, one need never

More and more people do without an architect,

as the evidence of our cities will show.

But every day in

a multitude of tiny transactions one comes up actually or
potentially against the law. Despite the television
programmes, I am not speaking only of the criminal law.
la\']o

Two

generations of Australian citizens and their children have
been nurtured in the belief that the law is a criminal trial,
and a murder trial at that.
the truth.

Nothing could be further from

Murder trials would be less than a fraction of

one percent of the business of Australian courts.

The

business of those courts would, in turn, be less than one
percent of the legal business of Australian society.

The
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time has surely "come;
-'come; for i.ls':t6
us':t6 get :'thes&(;tRl!ni3~
:'thes&(1tRrni3~ rxght ~from
~from

··stage'....irt-'Ene 'pl-epa
-pl-ep-':l'I'a'ti:oifdf"
the earliest ··stage'....
cnflaie.i"l for
'ra'ti'6ifdf" cnfldieh
tize~ship~ . ,"It
'"'It 'amazti~r"riit:~'amazti~r"me -tHa:f :-'It·:
h'~s'>'i:.akeri··such·:la long'
ci tize~ship~
:''It- :fi~s'>'t.akeri·'such·:la

time for society to

acce·pt'.Itsl'obligatidh
acCe·pt·.It~;;r'obligatidh to 'i"ilstil"in its

ar.e:

to

law~~ some mi'nimw'n
know''-'the law
myself:
"a: -victim':6f
-victim':6f this'-:ignorance.
rnysefi:'a:
eaucati6ri' :iIVtheJ'mys'ter"ies'
'iiVtheJ'mys'ter"ies' bf:'IJatin
bf'-'IJatin
Despi te an exquisite Eiaucati6ri'
ablative
and tHe" binomia;I theorem, -r-;e'rit-e.red
Law- School
abla ti ve absolutes -and
T-;e'nt-e.red Law'

who "ar.e:deemed"
members, who'
deemed:

about-'it:.'} ;-.
knowledge' about-'it::}

:_In\V'~s
:_In\'l~S

-fifte:en::y~ars of"educati6n·;"
of,'educaticin·;" i:trcludirig--two
i:n'Cluding--two at' the
after- -fifte:en:'y~ars

. Uni ver~i
ver~i ty "'":neve-:f::navihg:'
,·::neve'r':navihg:'been
an Australiii.ir courtroom.
been in
in:cr.riAustraliil:rr
Such
-perceptions as
',I had;"6P'"the
htid; 6p:the way my;pro;fessi'on.:....'to-.be
my ;professien.:....'te-.be
Stich "perceptions
as',1
eperated
inuddle~d"'j'unilile' of'
of" 'Chatles-"Laught6n':;
films,
operated was a' mua.dled·:·j'unilile·
'Chatles~'>La:ught6n':::film6,
pe:rfermance of "Trial "by
'·by Jury" 9Y unmusical
urimusical ·scFl.oolbeys.
and a pe:rformance
·sCFl.oolboys.
My experience· was'::typical::'"
was'.":"typical::·" ··'No",.,adays
"i"··~it can,'
can." 'be
be
"NOt,.,adays·/'·;it

seciety's':
expe5u're ·te-,::perry"tMason.·and
updated by society
IS': exposu're
'to"::Perry'tMasOn. "and 'like
electrenic ferensics.
electronic
forensics.
terid':'to
tend'.;"'
to

be

'The myths and mysteries cf'
of' the law

·reirtfcrced,·ibY:·--"fhe":'·-1awyer,':
Judges'
'reih forced'·iby:·.. . fhEtt'·1!awyer": s",';re{t!.icence':·--'"
'·''-'reticence':·,.' JUdges'

adminis-c:r;atois' 'are "'unable bec.iuse·'bf"·f:li~i,r
becbuse' 'bf'Tt::liE!ir office to
to'
and adminisf::r;ators'
explain
1y ';'ta1:i"ki3:' Cou:d:r6oms';~af'e';"-rarely
expla~n ·thei:i:
·thei:r: 'da'f
'dafly';'ta1:i'ks:'
co\l:d:roems·;;ar·e';·'.farely ':'fil:med'
':'fi1:rned' or

Photo~raptied.·:"\
8ts'J:are '., res1:rained by
photograptied .. :,\ Bb.irl'sters:':and;~sof±ci
Bb.irist-ers:·:ani:(~scf±ci ttots'i:
ethica1::;l
:promot ion
ethica1::,1 ru ies aga
ag-a {rlst i,i. ~i:l&e
~i:l&e ftIsitig
ft:rsitig iO) arid ~5el'f;
~sel'f; !premot
ion'.'. The re
is also'
alsO" a tendency to
to' disparage'
disparage· the few "media lawyers" who.
whO'.
seek to cemmunicate
communicate the problems, rules 'and opportunities
cpportunities
of the law.
ef

It is .somehow considered "ungentlemanly" to

use the new means of communication.
ccmmunicatien.

You
Yeu rarely see law

a, feeling that
teachers en
on the television. There· is still a.
an academic demeans himself by engaging in journalism.
jeurnalism. The
net result ef
of all this is that lawyers, ""hese
whose craft is words,
werds,
communicate

very little about
abeut this vital, living social
secial

science, to the community as a whole.
school.
schoel.

It remains a mystery in life.

no responsibility for it.
expensive to find out

It is a mystery at
Above
Abeve all, there is

net know.
knew. it.
itT
One does not

abo~t
abe~t

it.

It is very

It also
alsO' takes a lot of

time and is probably
prebably unhelpful anyway. There is nothing
nething
the individual can de
do to
to' alter it. Therefore, there is no
nO'
personal ebligation
obligation abotit
about its content.

r

am
that these are the'perceptions of the
am s.ure
s.urethat

ordinary·
Ie'gal system.
ordinary" Australian about his Ie"gal
be the perc:eptions
I:awyer.
per~eptions of the average ~awyer.
that they continue to come, by and large,
educated, informed

sec~ion
sec~ion

0"£
oT

t~e

'They'may not
"They'may

Studies show
from a privileged,

assert.
community. But II asser~

that they are the perceptions of -the ordinary Australian.
We must mobilise the education authorities to correct thesB
perceptions.

The movement for a society sensitive to the

needs for -la\v
-103\" reform has'
has" a long time fuse.

It requires

an education
.system to.
in-stil ~n
.i,n schoolchildren an
an.
education.system
to.instil

understanding of the l-aw
inst-itu,tions and an
l·aw and .its inst-itu"tions
appreciation of personal -responsibility about the law.

Such

responsibility shouLd be, but is not yet, a valued prize
of aa democratic society.
LEG1\L
LEGAL STUDIES AND LAW REFORM
In 1978, in'
in" an important review of community legal
education '·-In
Keon-Cohen;' called attention
'"-"in Australia ~, Bryan Keon-Cohen;"
to the·
,role Qf the .Law
conunission in l~gal
le.gal education
the"~ole
~aw Reform Commission

the.,community.
communi ty. ,"
of the

--. "~.: '

"Law reform activities can also provide valuable

information and practical training in the
mysteries of the law.,

The A.L.R.C. with its

emphasis on socially oriented references and
its practice of pursuing those matters in a

very public way through media pUblicity,
publicity, the
encouragement of submissions from interested

pUblic hearings advertised as such
parties, public
and the extraordinary round of conference
lecturing pursued by the current Chairman

pUblic interest and involvement in
has raised public
law reform as never before. These are
commendable initiatives which could well be
emulated by other State law reform bodies.
The A.L.R.C., perhaps unintentionally, has done
as much in C.L.E. as any other legal
institution in the past two years". 8
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The Australian Law Reform Commission's progralTh'Ue
programi'ne of public
discussions of

.~ts::prpje~t,~_.
~tems.,from ;tb~_ ea-rl~Y·.
.~ts::prpj~~t,~_,~tems.,from·;t.b~_ea-rl~Y·.

realisation

that the tasks as::,igned
l.\ttorneys-.. :,·
as::,igned- ,to ~.i_t,
~.i_t, by, succeeding l.\ttorneys:-.o.:..
General.of
p.ers~asions ;wexe un~ formly
General,of _,d,i~re~ing
_,d,i~~,e~ing poli tical p.er~~asions;we.re
q~estions
q~estions

full of social policy

OU9.ht not to be
that oU~ht
decided by lawy.ers sea:r;.ching their- souls. fC?r
f<?r the. sol utian.
utien.
It is for that reason .that
CoITUllission has so?ght,
sO,ught, in a
that the CO~is5ion
invol~e
invol~e

number of ways, to
lawYf7rs
lawy~rs and

~peci~lly
~peci~lly

citizenry. This,.i..s. a
Australi~
Australi p

not only experts, juqges and

interested lobby. groups.but the whole

.nov~l
.nov~l

business t.,_

..pe~au5~
pe~au5~

u!lt~l

now in

laws have:bE;;en. made.
made in.sec~et,.
in. seCJ;et,. first
hav~ .ge:ne:-rally
.ge.n~r~11y b~en~

unve-iled wh.en. they are tabled, .il1
.i11 Parliamen.t..
Parliamen.t .. The Law Reform
Comm~ssion
Comm~ssion

f??lS,
,~n the contrary.,
f??lS ,,~n

so~ght
so~ght

public;:
out pUblic;:

discussion of the issues raised in the programme given
to i t by the Attorney-General.
controversies

ensuing public
The: ensuing.

~ave
-information,
~ave p'~oduced
p'~oduced-information,

manydisclosed many·

opinions, raised expectat~ons
expectat~ons of tne removal of injustice
and promoted'a

;climat~.
;climat~. condu~iv~.
c()ndu~iv~.

reform of the 1La,,?.
a,,?.

to

the,_ac~eptance' of·
the,_ac~eptance'

orderly

... :~,.,

methodology,... is suppor.ti v~, of. the
The ·Commission·· 5- methodology
teaching of law,.in

~schqols,.,,,,h~:tf:let:"~:asr;C!~schqols
r.'whe:tf:1et:'~:asr;C!- .specific

or as part of the general school curriculum.

subject

The widespread

debate of contentious legal questions promotes an
understanding of the relevance of the law, the way it is
made and changed, a knowledge of particular rights and
and a real,isation
real~sation of individual responsibility to
duties ·and
take part in the improvement. of laws perceived as working
an injustice.
A consideration. of the topics which are at present
before the Australian Law Reform Commission will demonstrate
that the government has committed to the

Co~~ission
Co~~ission

for

report and advi<?e many matters of intense concern to ordinary
people and of great significance for the future design of
Australian society.
Commission....
Commission

I list the. cqrrent programme of the
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*

Aboriginal Customary Laws

whether we should in

some way recognise, respect and enforce the
traditional laws and punishments of the Aboriginal
people, at least so far as traditional Aboriginals
are concerned, living in the outback.

*

Acquisition. :
Lands Acquisition.:

how we should improve the

current laws and procedures whioh govern what

should

ha~pen
ha~pen

when the Commonwealth compulsorily

acquires property for public purposes i.e.
should-·compensation
according to what principles should"compensation

be paid,. what readily accessible procedure should
be adopted to ensure that dissatisfied individuals
can contes·t
contes-t a decision to acquire or the
compensa'tion should
compensation offered and whether. compensation

be paid, quite apart from acquisition, when public
reduce the' ·value of property nearby
works reducethc'

•

Sentencing and Punishment of Federal Offenders
what rules should

secur~
secur~

greater. uniformity in

o·f' convicted criminals
the punishment o£'convicted

**

Child Welfare: in the International.Year of the
Child, what direction the law should take to deal
with children in trouble : should offences by
children be treated as criminal,

~ith
~ith

all the

protections of the law that implies or should they
be treated as a social welfare problem.

Do social

workers do better than judges and magistrates?

•*

Privacy protection : in the age of computers,
what laws should be provided by ensure that
indi vidual privacy is secured in thethe· burgeoning
information systems now possible? Should people have
access to medical, educational, governmental and
other information files about them and if so with
what exceptions?

*

Class Actions ·and
-and Standing : what
wha.t can we do to
make i t easier for people to bring cases of genuine
claims before the courts?

In the age of mass

production of products, do we need a "mass production"
legal remedy that will deliver justice to large
numbers of people without the costs
cOsts and fears of
individual court action? What interests should a
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•
. .l1,?!-ge r. in
.-o;r:¢ler·:. to.:pe
person, be .reqQired" to ..l1,?!-ge
in.·o;t':¢ler.:;.to::pe
ab.1:!3 . W,t/s
W,t-'S ue -r::,~ql..9hqll·~!Vg.~cthe:~cons;,tj,·t.·u.tion,ali
:r_:,~ql..9hqll·~!Vg.~cthe:~cons;,tj,:t:u.tion,ali ty
ab.l:!3

-,a law.,;.\q.r
laW.;"\q.r
of "a

*

t9.,-~,i;nV9ke,:th~ ::C;):')
..,!llinal- ,'·law,·
t9.:.~;i;nV9ke,.·tl1~
::q~.;i,J;Ilinal·
. ·law;.

as

Mr_~ .. _SaI)key
_Saf).key dio. ~gainst-:
~gains 1;., Mr.,
Whj,tlam?,·~·
" : ,.
Mr.~
Mr,. Whi,tlam?,·~·
":
'age.:o£- credit cards and
Debt Recovery: in 'the 'age.;of·
cOJ]p~t~.:risgg ,.cre·9,.it re·fe.:re:nce.
re-fe.:re;nce, sY$t.ems
sY:$tems '1"1:
,/):how
cOJ]p~t~.:ris:.~g,.cre,9-.it
how can we
r~cove:ry ....-"la.w:s,:~airer
~and mo-re·.helpful to
make debt r~cove:ry
la.w:s'JCl.irer~and

people who· get·;into
deb"t;?-.:-'.:QQ:_;!;':!uch. peop_le,
get, ..into deb1:;?.-::-.:QQ:-;!2!uch.
people, ... need

. deb:\;:;,.
deb:!;:... cOL\11sel.lfI;t'g
cOL\11sel.lfI),-g ".
,', tb,e
the c.o~sGl:~da·ti.on,
c.o~sGl:~da·tion, .o.f..
.o.f __ their debts

and
.. ,met;.ho_ds.-:_bY'~·W:hich:
..th.eyt, ~a_n "pay
'-pay ·their- .debts
debts off
and.,met;.h,o.ds..
:,by,~·,w:hich; ;.th.eyt;l::a.n
iR an
. ;o:rd~:r;J..y w.~y
w.~y ...:,W:i.tho1.!t:,
:,W:i_tho1.!t., .-the;-:.
f,ea:c· Q.t.
:le.gal
LIt
an.;o:rd~:r;J..;y.·th~.;..f.ea:c.
o:.t. ·:le.gal
.,.,- ,.'.:.<:
proce.ss?;,;
c...... ~,'.··
.,~-:,.,,:.;:,.; ....
.... ,.,-'.'
',".'.'
proce_ss? ;::./:
Ins.uran.c.e... Gontract,s::...
Gontract.s::, .'ho~
slJQul.q insurance law be
*. Ins.u:r:an,c'€
·ho~ .. sho.ul.a.
adapt~q.::to_.·:t,he -rul·es; of.. ·cQnsume
..:r;· pro.teqtion?' v~hat
v~hat
adapt~q.::to_,·:t,he
·cQnsume::r;·

minimum .. iill.for.mation,.,-s
h.oul.d .,)~.\,.g~;'Ve.f:l.;:\PO
:)~.\ .• g ~;'Ve.f:l ;'~po peop1e
peop 1 e
minimum..
ll.for.IT.1a tion·.,-s h.ould
taki-ng . out.
OU t . . .insv.rance'?k··
,insv,rance '?i._ . As :w~·/:all
:w~·:::all... :Kno.w
kno.w :they do not
takicn:g
tract.~., sf:loul-d. :th.e,';law
:th.e.-;law::e.ns·ure
e.ns·ure that they
. read .con tract.~_,
c!::;;-~,? ..~~gi.~~p..~::
c!::;;-~,?
gi,~~p..~::.

s:e·rtain..
(_M i-th the .main
s:e.;r:tain., min.i·mum
rnin:i-rnurn .. pro,tec·tip,n.s (.M

'..:' n:·
ir;sura.n.c.e ,.cont·rac:ts
,.cont-rac:ts --,,·<?_t;'1.l.~a.s.:t.?::·~--;
, . .;l_t;'1.l.~a:s.:t.?::·:-~; '..:'
n."' ! !::'.
~::'.

;t:1:le. :A1.:Is:bli·alian
:Aus:p.li"·alian Law
Through the 'current ·an.d .compl:et~d,
.compl:e"t~d, t-a.~ks.;,.of·
t-a.~ks.;,.of :tb:e.
Reform Commis:s:i,.Q:.Q
Cornmis.s:i,.Q:.Q r::Ul:i.
r::Ul~_ \-tw:Q.L
\-twp.L t,l;l.~.rn~s.
t,l;l'~.rn~s..• :'~l:l:e J.A:}lr!?;'P:c-i:s,
l.Atlr!?;t:C'..ii~ fttPJ,.~~-.i.mpact
fttPJ,.~~-.i.mpact on

the law of the,
.chaI1gi;ng,::vqlu~.!:!·Q:f;.lO;UX;:
-Q:f;.lO;UX;: S.9.9
S.9.c;:.,.:i,.ie.'tY
the :.chaI1gi;n9..::vqlu~.!:!
...iie.t;.y •.. 'rI:1.e
'rl:1_e second

is the impact of science and technologytechnology· ·upon many aspects of

the law.

Lawmakers realise t increasingly I believe, that they

need help in designing new laws responsive to these challenges.
The strong support by Mr. Fraser and succeeding AttorneysGeneral for the methodology of "participatory
nparticipatory law. reform"
suggests that 'politici 9 ns' realise that the public discussion
of sensitive and complex legal questions by the Law Reform
Commission, before presenting its report, ensures that such
'questions have already been put to the modern "test of fire"
before they corne to the Minister's desk. The implementation
of the reports of the Commission' both at a Commonwealth and
State level prove that institutional law reform is here to
stay.

It is a useful adjunct of Parliament.

It is a factor

in the dynamics of our legal system. Because of its methodology,
it is one means by which the citizen, especially the informed
citizen, can play his part in identifying injustices and
in indicating the remedies that will cure them.
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SOME PRACTICAL IDEAS
I am not here"
expert or as an
here' as a curriculum.
curricu~um.expert
educator in the normal sense of that term.

I realise that

there are some who suggest that the success of the
curriculum and teacher training scheme developed in Victoria

for Legal Studies can be positively attributed
attributed ,to the

small part which la\'Jyers
pJ-ayed in. that scheme.; I
lawyers have p~ayed
do commend to you some of the ideas which came out of the
CLAC

seminar
(1)

There should be a

court. visi ts, by

wid~sp'read
wid~spread

progranune of
programme

.~ch901ch.ildren,.
.~ch901ch.ildren..

No school

child should finish his education without
having seen courtrooms in operktion.
Secondary students visited the Supreme
~.
~,

16,000
~OUrt
~OUrt

and.County Court of Victoria in 1978. A
similar number will visit the courts in 1979.
They are given hal~~hour
hal(-hour lectures on court
procedures_
Cpu,r:t;,9ffice.:r;_.. There is full
procedures. by,.p.
by,~ Cpu,r:t;.9ffice.:r;...
co-operation and encouragement
en~ouragement by the jUdges
judges
and court
cour.t s·taff
s,taff... ~Visi
and
~Visi ts to the. Magistrates
w~ere the great bulk ofCourts, wh.ere
of the court
society. is done, should also be
business of societY,is
The court visits
vis'i ts should not be
encouraged.

confined to students of "Legal Studies".

They

should be an integral part of the preparation
of every Secondary School student for. his life
in society ....10
10

(2)

Videotaping of actual and mock court scenes
should be done with expert commentary.

Already

in Victoria videotapes are available showing
show"ing
the operation of Children's Courts, Magistrates
Court, the Family Court and court counsellors,
interviews with magistrates and solicitors. II
Because of the cost of

p~eparing
p~eparing

these videotapes

it would be thoroughly desirable if they could
be done On a national basis.

Court procedures

do not vary so much that this would be
unreliable.

With Feder?l Courts and the High

Court of Australia, the Supreme Federal Court of
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ou~_countrYI
ou~_countrYt

problems of diversity would

di.s.ap.pea;:t: ..., ...1:.am su~e
su~e .. that ,.the judg.es
lar.gely. di.s.ap.pea;:t:,,"...:I:.am

of these courts, .-if .the-,. purposes of .the
exercise were explained-to them, wouJ-d readily
.-agree
agree to the filmiD9
filmiQ-9 .of
of educational programmes
. to -explain;:the.,way
-explain, :the. ,way in w.hich" jju:stice
u:stice is
.to

_i'n, Austral-ia. An extension of the
adrninistere.d .i·n:Austral-ia.
filming. programme to. Crown Prosecutors ~ Public

Aid authorities .and law reform
Defenders I .Legal.
~egal.Aid
a15.o be,. :en<;::pu!,a.ged:,·
:en<;::9u!,a.ged:.·
co.mmi.ss.ions, shou;Ld .. a1s.o

The

participati'oI?- of ,pol.iti·c,a:l-leaders
pol.iti·c,a:l-leaders should not be
participati'0I?difficulb ,to
'to obtain._ ..

(3)

ne_wsle.tter . . In Victoria
Resource materials and newsletter
the·

.Li_ai-?on-:~Officer of :~.hE:',
:~.h~.
.Li_ai-$on--~Officer

Educat.ion .Depar·tment
;Depar·tment

stati0I!ed with.the Law Institute
permanently stati0l!edwith.the
Victor,i:a:;;..,publishes.· .. fou~ ..,newsletters
newsletters a year
of Victor,i:a:;;..,publishes.·..
with relevant·

material~ . on
material~

court
co.urt .visits, teacher

,t1).e,;()Ak~... >
. . ~f ,.to.i.~L'.f·?ci~ity"
,.to.i~;,:.:f?ci~ity" ~ould be
aids. :an,d ,ttJ.e,;()Ak~
:;".,,~f
extended on:a
on -:a

nation:~l,
nation-~l'

,b<3;-si-s t' 'vlith the>
,b<3;s.l:s

co-:,oper:a·tion,
."At:torney:-General', .
co-:oper:a,·tioDl of _the
_the Comrnonwea);th
Comrnonwea·.;1th .:A.t:torney:-General·,·
I; ·am."s.4re'ni..t.
,~.promo:tej_a·
·am ... s."0.re·i,i:t. WQuld
would ·".promo:teJ_a·

more~::e:cono~c
more_;e:cono~c

_of ....resour.:ces
resouJ:;"ces ...... :rL,a
:IL,a.,spec;::if~c
_pr.ograrome were
us.e .o.f
..spec;::if~c .pr.ogramme
designed, ·r
i.·t woul,d. be sy,mpathetically
·1 am sure i·t
sy'mpathetically
considered by the Standing.Committee of AttorneysGeneral.
(4)

The legal profession.

Liaison with the organised

legal profession and with lawyers known to be
interested ,in
~n community legal education, as well
as with interested bodies and groups, legal aid
authorities and law reform agencies would all
pay dividends with teacher material and visiting
vi-siting
lecturers, advice and information.
To these ideas I wish to commend a closer contact between those
who have responsibility for teaching law or law-related
sUbjects and the law reform agencies of Australia, Federal
and State.

There are now eleven such bodies, at least one

in every jurisdiction, in addition to the Commonwealth1s
Commonwealth 1 s
Commission.

-
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INVOLVING STUDENTS IN LAW REFORM

There are 'simple ways, readily
readil.y and cheaply available,
by which teachers and schools can keep themselves informed

about the work of the Australian Law

Refo~m
Refo~m

Comrnis.sion. The

Commission publishes a quarterly bulletin, Reform.

"It is

written in plain English and summarises succinctly important
legal and social controversies that are under consideration
in the various la\.,
law reform bodies of Australia and beyond.

Anyone wanting a rapid priefing ..on the development of the

law and its major, modern tl}emcs, should add
add their names
to the Reform subscription.
sUbscription.

schools

throu~hout
throu~hout

already' sent to many
It is already

Australia. The cITarge
ctlarge made simply covers

costs.

...- ..

~',."
- .~',
,"

......
"

A subscription to Reform ensures the subscriber copy
of the Commission
I s
discussion papers on the controversial
Commission's
subjects conunitted
committed to it. These papers are not written in the
dull style of legalese.

They are written fO,r the informed

layman. They state. social as well as the legal problems that
seeking to grapple wi·th. They pose issues
the ·CoITL'11ission is see~i~g
for reform. that would form

suitabl~
suitabl~

topics for school debate.

The arguments for and against reform are generally listed,
as are the options available to achieve· the removal of
perceived injustice.
The discussion papers also list the public hearings
of the Commission.
along and

In the past schoolchildren have come

watched the way in which the Commission receives

submissions.

In its current reference on child welfare, the

Commissioners are going to schools to speak with teachers
and schoolchidren in Canberra about the direction that reform
should take.

In a number of references, school projects

have been initiated with the help of the Commission.
Thoughtful and useful submissions have been received as a
result of them. 'Apart from the immediate utility of such
projects, they have the merit of involving the pupil in
doing something about his civic responsibility for the state
of the law.
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'~-';;"rtic'ipato-ry
'~~'rtic'ipato-ry 'law -reform, as the Prime Minister

called it, will only work if there is participation.
pa-rticipation.

The

r~tice~c~ ~o:: ~~~-i.~~ip~te
~~rti~i~ate ~i"il 6~'iy be removed
ci tizen s r~tice~c~.
~ha~' there
the~~""is'
That
a perception that
'is' '~~in't":~~:'d~i;ig
~n' d~ing-' so.
I

by

'pain"t"

perception will only arise from an 'understanding of the
working of the legal system, a removal of fears
fear's about i t

th~t prac'tic~l
institution's' do exist to
practic~l institution~
th~ ~~dernisati~n
itnd-:"i ts procedures' and
~~dernisati~n of the law it.nd':"i

and a conviction

help in

the removal
remov'ai" of proved ii1Justi"ces.
•
;.~!
~. .;;:U

~".;
~'::;;

_'.~"·I'~,
"~.~':·I~>-,

.-".
".',",

n.,

:::"1\
_
::::"1\-',".

S·~hool.' h~:s a place in
S·~hool.'h~:s

.::'r"-;'!
:::,r,,-i,!

.

instilling such a conviction in the incipient citizen.
I app'iaud."
"Asso'~iation are
app'iau(\" th~ wo-rk'
work ~hich:
~hich': ~embers
~embers °bf';
"Asso'~iation
, '.

dOi~.~.
doin.9.

th:i's,
"bf';th:i's
.-. . ' , . ,
.,
th~'" day
da~ ~hen
~hen mor~""~'t'iii
11 'b~I~~'-look
look 't-~"
to the'
more' "s'tiii' ~'i
wi'll
'be done,
"

',.,

~

fully supported by all those who play a part in the
administration of

jus~ic~
justic~

in our country.
country .
, _.,,;
_.'.; .
:, :::-

.- '"..

,
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